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COMPAHATIVi; TEMPERAXURKS
Sat'day Friday Xh'day Wed'day

1 AJff. 88 83 75 07

2 A.M. 82 81 74 615

3 A.M. 81

4 A.M.
5 A.M.
6 A.M. »

1 A.M. ^
8 A.M.
9 A.M.

10 A.M.
11 A.SI.

73

73

68

S P.M. 68
4 P.M. Off)

6 P.M. 09 L

0 P.M. ^ 89
in P.M. 87
1) P.M. 88
Midnight 86

At noon !)4 had been reached, the
highest at this hour during- the wave,
and the enrl had not started to appear.
Three o'clock broug-ht a reading- of 98,

and then, shortly before 4 P. M., came
the hig-h mf^rk of 100 degrees. The next
three hours held'aT??, and then, like
the thiee pre-irlous days, the jnercury's
descent was p-ainfully slow.

|

83 88

84 87 76
•at 3:40 P. M. (Daylight saving- time)
the mercury officially reached 100 de-
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ABBOT AND HIS HOME AT CORNER OF GARDEN AND FOLLEN SIS, OWE OF ?:HE LANDMAI^KS OF
CAMBRIDGE RESIDENTIAL SECTION

, , ,

By CHARLES A. MERRILL *

Almost within the shadow of the Harvard College build-

ings where Revolutionary troops were quartered, and close

by the spot where George Washington took command of the

Continental Army, dwell two brothers of illustrious colonial

lineage whose lives have spanned almost a century of the

Nation's history of 150 years.

The great American novel might be written against the

family background around the careers of these two brothers,

Edwin Hale Abbot, aged 91, and Brig Gen Henry Larcom

Abbot, 94, who both attended the Boston Latin School, and

are living today in Cambridge, just around the comer from

each other.

Their grandfather on their mother's side was an adven-

turous Yankee sea captain out of Salem, and married a niece

ol Nathan Dane, composer of the Ordinance of 1787. Their

grandfather on their father's side married a niece of Nathan

Hale, the patriot martyr of the Revolution. Their great

grandfather on this side of the house was Abiel Abbot, mem-

I

ber of the New Hampshire Provincial Assembly and a major



in the Continental Army.
Edwin Hale Abbot graduated from Harvard in 1855,

was associated with E. H. Harriman, Henry Villard. the
Vanderbilts and the Goulds in the frantic railroad construc-
tion period following the distribution of generous Government
land grants after the Civil War. He is the man who gave
the Northern Pacific access into Chicago.

Henry Larcom Abbot, the older brother, went to West
Point when Gen Robert E. Lee was in command there, was
graduated in 1854, standing second in his class to Custis Lee,
brother of the man who led the Confederate forces, fought
through the Civil War, and was wounded at the Battle of
Bull Run. He is the oldest living graduate of West Point
and the oldest surviving regular Army offier.

Edwin H. Abbot is the father of ,Edwin H. Abbot Jr,
Boston lawyer and a former assistant attorney general of the
State under J. Weston Allen.

Brig Gen Henry Larcom Abbot has a son who is also now
a retired officer of the United States Regular Army. The
latter, who is at present visiting his father, is Brig Gen
Frederick Vaughan Abbot. Gen Abbot the younger was in
command of Washington Barracks, Washington, D C, during
the World War.

Cambridge Calls It "The Castle"

At the corner of Garden and Pol-

len sts, Cambridge, stands a big

brownstone mansion. Several years

were required to clear the ground
and build this house. It was in

process o£ construction between 1SS5

and 1890, and from the beginning,

old Cambridge residents have called

It "the Castle."

There are large, high-studded

rooms in "the Castle," with immense
^replaces and heavy brass fixtures.

•A,TSi>rig the furnishings are several

priceless antiques, historic old pieces

of furniture that were present at

the birth of a Nation. There Is,

t9S exampl*. a mahogaay desk upon

which the celebrated Ordinance ot

1787, a legal document second in

importance only to the Constitution

of the tJnited States, was probably
composed. Portraits of several
generations of vigorous men and
women gaze inscrutably down from
the walls.

The rear windows command a
view of a deep, cool, green-carpeted
garden, covering nearly two acres
and shut off from Garden and
Chauncey sts by a high brick wall.

"Trees and shrubbery have been
placed in such a way that the whole
picture is pleasing to the eye. Over
there, the light foliage of a magno-
lia tree Is set off ij^ainst the dark

green of a willow. On the opposite
side are two lowering elms. The
late Charles Eliot, son of Harvards's
President Emeritus, designed the
garden.

Joins Harvard Club at 91

Edwin Hale Abbot, the owner of the
house, probably the most imposing in

Cambridge, is one of the oldest living

Harvard men. He has been a close

friend of Dr Charles W. Eliot since
boyhood days, when they used to trudge
together every Sunday into the Sun-
day School at King's Chapel.
No crowned monarch inhabits this

American castle, but Mr Abbot, now
more than 91 years old. in his active
days was one of a little group of rulers
of a vast domain far removed from
his Massachusetts domicile.
Attention was directed toward EyJ-

wln Hals Abbot and his Cambridge resi-

dence last week wlien his name was
proposed for membership In the Har-
'vard Club of Boston. The club bulletin
carried the announcement, and desig-
nated his class. Mr Abbot was grad-
uated from Harvard in 1S55. Seventy
Summers have passed over his head
Binoe he received his sheepslcin, and
fared forth to fight a prize-winning bat-
tle with life. And he is Just being pro-
posed now for membership in the Bos-
ton club to which all Harvard men
are eligible.

Mr Abbot was^eadlng'^ln IiIsTIBfary

of his home when callers from the

G-lobe accosted him to aste why hiisi en-

trance Into the Harvard Club had been
so long delayed. The explanation was
simple. Most of his active life was

- 1

mused in the Northwest, where first
as a railroad lawyer, then as pre.sJ-
dent of three railroads, Mr Abbot played
a shrewd and effective part in the
struggle for a great empire, a capable
player In a game that engaged ateo
such masters as Harriman and Villard,
the Vanderbilts and the Goulds.
Returning to Cambridge after his re-

|tirement from business in the WesT,Mr Abbot had largely withdrawn from
active affairs when the Harvard Club
of Boston was built. So he never
Joined. His name is now put up for

mbers.h.p because he has been the
permanent -secretary of the class of

' down through the years. It is the
plan to have all the class secretaries
enrolled on the li»t of t>,„

"^"ea
M,rh ^r, n ^ graduate
club on Commonwealth av. Mr Abbot

ClnirB:ston! ^"'^



Only Three of the Class Left

Of the original 94 members of the
class of 1S55 who received their degrees,
only three survive—Mr Abbot. Louis
Arnold of West Roxbury and James
Kendall Hosmer ot Minneapolis. At
four score years and eleven, the sec-

retary of the Harvard Class of K55,

has by no means lost his zest for class

reunions. With robust enthusiasm, Mr
Abbot is arranging now for the 70lh

anniversary of his class.

In about a week, according- to pla

the reunion will begin. "The Cast

win be class headquarters. Jnless the

arrangements are upset by something

Qver which they have no control, the

three members of '55 will foregathei

week hence in the Abbot residence

swap reminiscences ot their days in col-

lege which he^an almost a decade, he-

fore the Civil vVar.

It was a famous class, '55, a class

that sent forth into the world Phillips

Brooks, Alexander lea.--! Robert

Treat Paine and H
Edw Ha Ab;j a lice

identbeside his lifelong i :
- ,

Emeritus Eliot, at the head of the

Harvard Commencement Day proces-

^'"I'am about two -r :^
.

- than

Dr Eliot," said Mr '

i'^"

luctancs to malie h'.i

discussion had been f ;-::'-': ' but

he was younger than I when he went

to college. We used to so to Sunday

School m King's Chapel together. That

was a long time ago. I ^'as born in

Beverly."

Phillips Brooks' Chum

T t'-unk it was In 18« that I entered

the E'i^'.n-. I-:-.tin School. Who were

^am-' boys there in my

i
j,^,; Wra Charl^ W.

BUot, i ,
'

Higginson, Eoberi

Treat Paine, PliilUps Brooks.

"My brother went to the Latin School,

too. But he left to enter West Point

In 1850. Ilir^ C"" soi-

«er eost
'

would liavf -

went off to liie in.:ii.iry n;;. -
Uen

Robert B. Lee was the commander

there then, and CuaUs Lee was my
brother's classmate.

"There Is really no excuse," said Mr
Abbot, checking himself, "for writing

me up in the newspapers. But. my
brother—well, he was a great man. I

say, was. He's SJ today, you know, and

at 94 a man is not very active."

He went on to talk about his brother,

one of the last of the Civil War Gen-

erals, but eventually the conversation

reverted to his own career and experi-

ence In life.

He told of his long friendship with

the late Henry Lee Higginson and with

Dr Eliot, and of his school-day associ-

ation with Phillips Brooks.

"I suppose I was Phillips Brooks'

closest chum," he remarked. "I was
the only college roommate he ever had.

We lived together for a year, over on

HillLird St, -yes, -we ussd to go to

chapel torether oven, Womteg. ChaEeT
was eomplilsory. We didn't mind It.

,
.. •

,
i-.. ii:,,. r.j!' the 70th

- A['l-M-ir friiinrl hi m self the mam SUP-

rif h;s Fn-iriiiv .--ittp.T ne was graduat-
rom colleae. and for seven years he
lined in Cambridge, teachmg first

private school and then actmg- as
!.-.. y.t ''-ii-vq,-.-! in the period when

, B vriuiTr rnpTiiber of

,
\ ;

.•MMir.leted

Oi

Who sent hini out to

represent a group of T

cler.'i in the period ot fi

competition, whei'

were engaged m a

first Kast and ^.v

ti'i;.:- '

ipirita of that period

T. B'i)

setts buprt urt.

Controlled TUctwork os Railroaiis
i

Retaining Cambridge ;Tf nit? l^frji

re-sidenoe. Edwin H. Aon
years made his home
Before he was io ha beca:.i _

i-

dent and tilusteo of me V, iseonsin

,

Central and operated the road for the

bondholders.' Under his direction, and
after a long struggle between conflict-

ing groups, the Wisconsin Central asao- *

elated lines were consolidated.

At one time this W-year-oId Tankei

controlled c neti^'.-^ ;

-m-;:

the State ot V.

GEORGE AUGTJSTTTS PEABODY

>Hr was the avitiof ot the Wis
'tf?entra! plan oi: rorporate organi;

under '.v,:.-!. i-.h.ii-o' ! ar^

is belie 6d to ha bee] th!

of

This
first 1

scheme out of which the other fonns
of "votlnf; fusts" have originated.

In 1 f ' Ii 111 It ni i r ident

and ti^ 1 ri 1 - 1 111 Cen-
tral in 1 1 n hf- I II 1 1 IKH h K-Us

also president ot the Chicago. Wiscon-
sin & Minneapolis Railroad and of the

Milwaukee & Winnebago, as well as
a director of the Korthcrn Pacific and

it 1 \ J L 1 1 1. Santa Fe
Meanwhile, he bad moved back to

Cambridge, and for years made fre-

quent trips out to headquartei-s m Chi-

cago, finally anticipating retirement by
building the ''castle" at the comer of
,Giardon and Fallen sis, a quiet resi-

dence for his declining years.

The Northwest Ordinance

In his Interview for the Globe, Mr I

Abbot made only casual and random

'

references to his career- as a pioneer
railroad magnate, but all this is to be
found in "Who's Who," which also

states that with another official he es-

tablished the first car ferry for en-

trains, a ferry 54 miles long, across

Lake Michigan
During a busy life, Mr Abbot has

also found time to lecture at Harvard
and at the Universities of Michigan,
Chicago and California, and to write
technical articles for the magazines.
Sirs Ahbot. who was Miss Martha T.

Steele of Portland, Me, Is also living.

While he was waiting for her to pre-

pare for an automobili

mer railroad tMesld

of the Harva;
througii the

pointing out
than Dane i.-s piesnn

the first draft of thi

for the ffovernmeent

the for-

ilary

Ordinance of 17S7

f the great North-

I anoi

do'=

Hale/

was a jNcw Ilaniyi-nlreite. m-

down into Connecticut l^or his

! and married Rebekali Hale, a n

Nathan Haie.

.Lbbot,

1 !;lde,

went
bride,

ece of

Csptnrcd hy the Trench
"Mv grandfather r.n niv mother's side,

Henr" i
if r,::. Irn' in Beverly and

^a« Salem. He
roaiT n Dane, his

next :
'

rrly. and was

thB e.^acutur of Dune i will.

, Here, standing beneath a portrait et

this ancestor. Mr Abbot related a thrtlV

big sfcin- ot Gvandtathsr Laroom s har-
'

nil!.' pxre>-i.-n''e at sea during the Na-

poleonic Wars.
'•Because n( Kapoleon's Berlin De-

is and the Bi itish Oraers in Coun-

said Mr Abbot, "grannfather Lar-

, had a hard time avoiding capturs.

Finally his vessel was seized by the

French, and the crew were interned in

Italy.

"But Napoleon grew tired of feeding

the Yankees, so he put them all on an

old vessel called the Margaret ana let.

them sail for home. The vessel was

poorly ballasted, was soon waterlogged,

and about two and half days out of

Gibraltar she foundered. To make mat-

ters worse, a half dozen of her cre-w

yan away in the longboat, leaving tha

re.-t to shift for themselves.



I

"With great difficulty my grandfather
I persuaded five of ttie remaining rwen to

accompany him in the jolly hoat. They
rowed out into the path of trans-At-
lantic shipping in search of help. There
was hardly anything- to drink on the
Margaret, and an inadequate supply ot

salt meat for food.

Just Around the Corner
"The flvs men were 23 days on the eea

in that open ooat in the month of No-
j

vember. They hecame too weak to row.
Finally, Larcom and the others, given
strength by desperation, ripped a plank
from the bottom ot the boat and stuck
It up in the bow with a shirt flying from
the top. They were then sighted and
picked up in such weakened condition

I that they had to be carried aboard the
! rescuing vessel."

Mr Abbot is one ot the oldest living

Harvard men, but not the oldest. That
distinction belongs to George Augustus
Peabody of Danvers, class of 1852.

If Edwin H. Abbot's older brother,

Brig Gen Henry Larcom Abbot, who la

94 and lives around the corner from the
"castle" at 23 Berkeley st, Cambridga.
had not been diverted from iioston

Latin School to West Point, he would
doubtless have matriculated at Harvard,

I
and as Gen Abbot is 10 (^ays older than

[

George Augustus Peabody, he would, in

\
that event, be the oldest living Harvard

I graduate. Instead, he has become the

oldest surviving graduate of West

I

Point, and the last of the Civil War
I

officers.

Gen Abbot lives with two daughters,

the Misses Marian S', and Elinor E. Ab.
bot.

Fought Against Classmates

Made a second lieutenant, topogra-

phical engineers, in 1854, the Cambridga
man had a distinguished record in the

Civil War. Ha was cited for numerdua

acts of bravery. He had the agonizing

!

experience of Hghting against Custia

i Lee and other of his West Point class-

i mates. He was Colonel of the 1st Con-

I

neoticut Artillery durlne ttie war, and

i was brBVted Brigadier General in 1865.

i

Following the war. Gen Abbot en-

j

tered upon a brilliant career as a mill-

I

tdry engineer. He designed the first sys-

tem of submarine defense adopted by

;
the Government and was a member of

i the board ot consulting engineers for the

Panama Canal. He was retired with

the rank of brigadier genoFal in 1904,

and for six years following his retire-

ment served as professor of hydraulic

engineering at George Washington Uni-

versity. He has been a prolific writer

'on engineering and otlier subjects.

.Tospph Hale Abbot, the father of Ed-
win H. Abbot and of Gen Henry Lar-

com Abbot, was a teacher at Phillips

Exeter and at Bowdoin College, a pro-

fession to which both sons have ad-

dressed themselves at various times

during their long and eventful lives—

when they were not engaged In more
mantle and active pursuits. j
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I
TICKNOR—At BrookUne, Juno 21, Thom-

as Baldwin Ticknor. son of the la.te WiU-
I

lam D. and Bmellne Staniford (Holt)
, Tioknor, aged 76 years. Notice of funeral

THOMAS B. TICKNOR

DEAD IN BROOKUNE

Long Associated with Boston

Publishing Interests

Thomas Baldwin Ticknor, for

many years prominently idjsntified

with publishing interests, died yes-

terday in Brookline ol heart trouble.

He had been in failing health for

a number of years.
He was born in Jamaica Tplain on

Nov. 8, 1848, son of WiUiara D. Ticknor,

founder of the publishing house of

Ticknor & Fields, and Emell:(ie Stani-

ford (Holt) Ticknor of this city. He
'prepared for Harvard at Cha.uncy Hall

school, and was graduated in the class

of 1870, of which he was seciretary.

After graduation, he entered the pub-

lishing house of Field, Osgo^od & Co.,

which was formerly Tioknor & Fields,

remaining with them and their suc-

cessors throughout his business life,

the greateer portion of the time being

associated with Houghton Mififlin Com-
pany. Ill health compelled his with-

drawal In 1915, since when h.> had not

been In active business.

From 1874 to 1899, he was » member
'of the 1st corps Cadets, M. V.l M.

For many years he was captain of

company A, and at the tinae of his

death was on the retired list with the

rank of major. At various times he

was a member of the followiing^ clubs:

St. Botolph, Papyrus, University, Oak-

ley Country Club, Athletic Club, Cam-
bridge Historical Society and the Epis-

copalian Club.
He was at one time secretiiry of the

congregation of St. John's Memorial

chapel, and later vestryman of Christ

Church, both of Cambridge. He was
also the founder, and for 20 years the

president, of the Footlight Club of Ja-
' maica Plain.

In 1894 he married Florence Eliza-

beth (Howe) Harris, who survives.

S2* WASHINGTON STEBET, BOSTON 8, MASS.

(BntereA at the Post Office, Boston, irass.,
as Second Class Mail Matter/

TICKNOR — At Brookline. Juno 21. Thomas
Baldwin Ticknor, eon of the late William D.
and Bmellne Staniford (Holt) Ticknor. 76 yrs.
Services at Christ Church. Cambrldre, 12
noon. Tuesday. June 23.

THOM.4LS B. TICHNOK DEAD

Son of Founder of Publishing: House of

Ticknor & rielde and Graduate of Har-
vard, Class of 'TO

Thomas Baldwin Ticknor, for many
years prominently identified with publish-

ing interests, died Sunday at Brookline, of

heart trouble. He had .been in faliling

health for a number of years. Mr. Tick-

was born in Jamaica Plain, Nov. 8,

1848 the son of* William D. Tioknor,

founder o't tlie publishing house of Tlch-

nor & Fields, and of Bmellne Staniford

(Holt) Tlchnor of this city. He prepared

for Harvard at Chauncy Hall School and
was graduated from college in the class of

1870, of which he was secretary.

Following his graduatiion, he entered the

publishing house of Fields, Osgood & Co.,

formerly Ticknor & J-ields, remaining with

this concern and its successors throughout
his business life, the greater portion of the

tiime being associated with the Houghton
Mifflin Company. Ill health compelled his

withdrawal in 1915, since which time

had not been In active business.

Prom 1874 to 1899, he was a member of

the First Corp« of Cadets, M. V. M. For
iTiany years he 'was captain of Company
A, and at the time of- his death was on the

retired list with the rank of major. At
various times Ihe was a member of the fol-

lowing clubs: St. Botolph, Papyrus, Uni-
versity, Oakley Country Club, Athletic

Club, Cambridge Historical Society and
the Episcopalian Club. He was at one
time secretary of the Congregation of St.

John's Memorial Chapel, and later vestry-

man of Christ Church, both of Cambridge.
He was also the founder, and for twenty
years the president, of the Footlight Club

-.of JamaJica Plain.

In 1894 he was married to Florence Elissa-

beth (Howe) Harris. He is survived by
his widow and several nephews and
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OLD PARISHES

TO BE UNITED

Dr. Hale's Church and

South Congregational

Society Plan Merger

SALE OF LATTER'S
BUILDING PLANNED

Negotiations for a union of the

First Church in Boston, Berkeley

and Marlboro streets, and the South

Cong-regational Society, Dr. Edward
Everett Hale's church, Newbury,
corner of Exeter street, are nearing

the final stage, and it is confidently

expected that, with the meeting Fri-

day afternoon of the governing body

of the South Congregational Soci-

ety, all the details of merging will

have been worked out. A meeting

was held at the First Church yes-

terday afternoon of the church com-

mittee, the trustees and the corpora-

tion of that church.
If the plan goes through It is expect-

ed to result In the sale of the South
Conpresratlonal building. Changing
conditions In the Bacl< Bay are as-

cribed as the reasons for the contem-
plated change. Committees of the two
churches have studied the matter and
have stated they believe that the union

of the two congregations will greatly

strengthen their position. The com-
mittee for the First Church consists of

Jaraea P. Munroe, chairman; Arthur
W. Moors and Philip T>. Spaulding. '

That of the South Congregational
>

church is: P. RocI<welI Hall, chairman;
Edmund S. Brlgham and Augustus P. i

Lorlng. '

E

WINDOWS WILL BE MOVED
[

It is understood that it the present
[

plan is put into effect and the South r

Congregational Church building is sold,
f

its windows and the Evans memorial I

organ will be removed to the First

Church. The chapel there -will be made
into the Edward Everett Hale Memor- I

ilal Chapel, re-arrani^ed to receive three
or four of the windows, the busts and
[munil tablets, and the painting of Iho
jniitlvlty. now In the South Congrcga-
jtionul Church, and the work of Dr.
j

Hale's da ughter. Miss Ellen Hale.
Those who are commomoratod by the
two large windows, which there is not

j.suincipnt space to install In the rc-
niiido chapel, will lie coinniomoratod In
some other suitablo manner.

I
The memorabilia, now in the base-

rnent of the South Congregational
Church, it is planned to place in the
ba.scment of the First Church, which
is to be re-nrranged and retinishcd.
The Rev. Dr. Charles E. Park, it is

understood, Is to continue as minister
of the First Church after the consolida-
tion. The Rev. Edward Cummings will
be made minister emeritus. William
E. Zeuch will be the organist and chor-
ister .and John P. Marshall* wlU be or-
ganist emeritus.
The proceeds of the sale of the land

and buildings of the South Congrega-
tional Church, after the removal of the
treasures, wil be applied first to the ex-
penses of the removal and refitting, and
the balance constituted as the "Edward
Everett Hale Fund" for maintenance of
the memorial chapel and other pur-
poses.
The plan calls for acceptance of all

members of the South Congregational
Society as members of the First
Church, subject to the bylaw of the lat-
ter governing admission to membership.

It is further planned to elect new of-
ficers of the First Church in May next.
Meanwhile, the committees and trus-
tees of both churches are to hold Joint
control.

HISTORY OF FIRST CHURCH
The First Church In Boston was or-

ganized by John Winthrop, Thomas
Dudley and others In Charlestown in
1630 and was removed to Boston in 1632.
when the first meeting house was built
on the south side of what is now State
street, at the Devonshire street corner.A more elaborate structure was built
in Cornhfll in 1640, but was burned in
1711. In 171.? what was later known as

;

the "Olif Brick" was built. In ISOS, the
society moved into a new church in

1 Chauncy place, and In ISSS the present
,

building at Berkeley and Marlboro
, streets was erected.

Among its ministers were John Cot-
j

ton. John Wilson, John Xorton, John
Davenport, Charles Chauncy, John

• Clarke, William Emerson, John D, Ab-
. hot, Nathani«;l L. Frothingham, Rufus

Ellis, S. W.' Brooke, J. Ells and Dr.
Park. Under Charles Chauncy, the
church became liberal, and under Will-
iam Emerson it became definitely Uni-
tarian.
The South Congregational Society

-was organized in 1S27, two years after
the American Unitarian Association
was organized. Its ministries have in-
cluded those of the Rev. Mollis I. Motte,
Frederic D. Huntington, and Edward
Everett Hale. The Rev. Mr. Cummings
was installed in 1900.

In 18S8, the South Congregational
Church took over the Hollls Street
Church. The windows of the present

'

structure are those of the Hollis SircQt
CHiurch with the exception of the Starr
King window. One window is the Anne
Morgan memorial io her ancestor, John
Pierpont, grandfather of the late John
Pierpont Morgan.
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The Old Hollis

In the now contemplated conroli-

datiou of the First Church, of which
the Rev. Dr. Charles E. Park is the

^

minister, and the South Congrega-
tional, identified with the Rev. Dr

!

Edward Everett Hale and its present
j

minister, llic Rev. Dr. Edward Cum-;
mings—we sliould not forget tliat

the latter had itself absorbed
the Hollis Street, which once occu-

pied what is now the theatre of that

[.name. Even though removed from
the thoroughfare which gave the i

designation to the society, the church
' continued, on Newbury street, to call

itself the Hollis Street. Thus three

I

religious societies of long and dis-

tinguished history are in process of

welding. Let us recall the story of

the Hollis Street Church.
' Its first edifice, a little wooden
building, dates back to 17.32. Its first

minister was Iilather Byles, a wit

and a scholar, who contested the

right of his people to dismiss him in

revolutionary days tecause of his

loyalty to the King. The street had

I been named for- Thomas Hollis of

London, one of the great benefactors

of Harvard College, whose name
has also been perpetuated in Hollis

hall. This first meeting house was
'burned in 1787; the one built in its

place was allowed to remain only

,;
until 1810, when it gave place to the

' present structure, the walls of which

now enclose the theatre.

As a church, Hollis Street's line

!of pastors proved 'distinguished.

They included Samuel West, John

rierpont— the poet-preacher and

great-grandfather of the present J.

Pierpont Morgan — and Thomas
I Starr King, who helped as a San

Francisco minister to save California i

I., the Union, and whose Journeys in

llic White mountains brought that

!

region to the knowledge of the pub-

'lic. Benjamin Bussey, another of

Harvard's great benefactors, pre-
;

scntcd to the old church tables bear-

ing the ten com mandnicnts. Thus re-
,

i plctc with historic memorials was
i

'the old Hollis Street Church.

Among the ministers in its Back

Bay homo the Rev. TL Bernard Car-

penter proved one of the most vig-

orous and interesting, lle^bolongcd

to thtj last quarter of the" old cen-

tury.




